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Sys
stems Virology
V
of Eme
erging Resp
piratory Virruses
TM001.0P - RNA
A Extraction
n from Infectted Mouse T
Tissue
For tiissues to be used
u
for gen
nomic analyssis, it is impoortant to adhhere to a stanndardized
proto
ocol for harvest. Time iss limited beccause RNA bbegins to deggrade immeddiately posteuthaanization (an
nesthesia willl not adverseely affect tisssues for RN
NA isolation)). Whole
tissuees collected from biopsy
y or at necrop
psy must be preserved quuickly to preevent as
much
h RNA degraadation as po
ossible.
To en
nsure this on
ne should harrvest tissue from
f
1 anim
mal at a time, have tubes aand vessels
all lab
beled and fillled with app
propriate sollutions beforre starting annd do all of tthe following
steps as quickly as
a is possiblee.
1. Haarvest tissuee from animaal. Use lobe 4 & 6 for R
RNA (see diaagram below
w)
2. Brriefly rinse tiissue in a reseervoir of cold (4ºC) saline or PBS
3. Follow the RN
NAlater proto
ocol describeed below
Alater Protoco
ol
RNA
1. Cu
ut tissue into small chunk
ks (<0.5cm inn any single ddimension)
2. Pllace immediaately into a 10-20
1
volum
mes (w/v) (e.gg. 100mg/m
ml) RNAlaterr (Ambion,
Cat
C # AM702
21).
2. Saamples MUS
ST be complletely submeerged in a 100x volume off RNAlater tto prevent thhe
degradation of
o RNA. RN
NAlater doess not expand upon freezinng, so fill thhe vial to the
very top. Inv
vert the vial to
t ensure all tissue is freely moving but immerseed. RNAlateer
must
m complettely permeatte the samplees to be effecctive.
3. In
ncubate the samples thoro
oughly imm
mersed in RN
NAlater soluttion overnighht at 4ºC.
4. Affter the 4ºC incubation, samples sho
ould be storedd at -20ºC orr -80ºC for aarchiving or
un
ntil ready to be homogen
nized.
Notte: These sam
mples are stiill potentially
y infectious
Homogenization Protocol- peerform in bio
osafety hooddt some degrree dependin
ng on methodd of homogeenization.)
(This may vary to
For th
horough, fasst homogenizzation, it is preferable
p
too use a rotor--stator homoogenizer suchh
as thee Omni Hom
mogenizer (h
has disposablle tips), Polyytron, etc. Iff the Omni hhomogenizerr
is useed, there is no
n need to wash between
n samples annd one can puurchase pre--drilled caps
and tu
ubes to miniimize aeroso
ols. If using a Polytron tyype homogennizer, Cleann the
homo
ogenizer with
h RNase Zap
p (Ambion, Cat # AM97780), then w
wash with dH
H2O, 95%
Ethan
nol and finallly with 1 mll of Trizol reeagent or Buuffer RLT (evvery time ruun Polytron aat
full speed for abo
out a minute)) between ev
very sample.. Other meanns of homoggenization arre
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accep
ptable if they
y can be perfformed quick
kly and the ttissue can bee thoroughlyy
homo
ogenized.
1. Reemove samplle from RNA
Alater and daab it on a kim
mwipe to rem
move excesss liquid.
2. Waash with a sm
mall volumee of Trizol.
3. Qu
uickly weigh
h the tissue.
4. Traansfer to a 15 ml Falcon
n tube with 10-20 volumees (w/v) Trizzol.
5. Ho
omogenize th
he sample seeveral times at maximum
m speed (starrt at low speed and
grradually incrrease), each time for abo
out 30 sec (too prevent ovverheating). Continue
homogenizing
g until tissuee is completeely disruptedd.
6. Plaace tube on ice
i (4°C) unttil all samplees have beenn processed.
7. Traansfer to a laabeled 1.5 orr 2ml tube (p
preferably w
with O-ring sscrew cap lidd)
Notte: now the material
m
should no longeer be infectioous and can be taken outt of BSL2/3
8. Freeeze sampless on dry ice and store at -80°C until shipping.
9. Sh
hip sample on
n dry ice witth appropriatte safety doccumentation.

Lobe 4/6 – RNA
Lobe 5 – Protein
Lobe 7 – titer
Lobe 8 - patholog
gy
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